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In a joint press conference
with EU Commissioner Phil
Hogan

and

other

sector

associations, EDA secretary

EU Commissioner Phil Hogan
on trade mission in China
Together with 16 representatives of the EU dairy
sector from across the Union, EU Commissioner
Phil Hogan’s ongoing 2018 mission to China is
clearly focussing on milk and dairy.

general Alexander

Anton

underlined in China: “When it
comes to milk and dairy
products, our European dairy
excellence

is

unrivalled

in

terms of safety, quality and in
terms of innovation.”

“The dairy focussed program of this trade
mission mirrors the huge and still growing
importance of the Chinese market for EU dairy.
We are really grateful for the huge commitment
and the incredible energy that EU Commissioner
Phil Hogan invests in increasing our market
access. During the mission, we also had the
possibility to exchange with EU Commissioner

Phil Hogan on dairy trade issues with other
world regions ”, summarised Paolo Zanetti, vice
chair of FEDALIMENTARE.

EU Commissioner Phil Hogan with EDA secretary
general Alexander Anton
@EDA Dairy May 16
EU Commissioner @PhilHoganEU
opening the EU #dairy & #food exhibition
@SIALCHINA in Shanghai – European
dairy is in the focus ! #EUagripromo

#frischli #salzburgmilch
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EU Commissioner Phil Hogan with Paolo Zanetti,
vice chair of FEDALIMENTARE.
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Israeli dairy and agrobusiness
delegation at EDA
Following meetings in the Netherlands, inter alia

Dairy delegation discussing future
emission requirements with JRC and
member states

with Tjitske Bolt from our member organisation

The Joint Research Centre of the EU Commission

NZO, the Israeli delegation discussed with EU

(JRC) in Sevilla has invited the member states

Commission’s DG AGRI and exchanged on milk

authorities and relevant industry sectors to a final

market developments with the European Dairy

general meeting this week, to discuss in details its

Association (EDA), in early May. “Given today’s

draft of future emissions and maximum levels.

political

These will become mandatory in a

environment

in

Israel,

the

Israeli

lactosphère really wants to understand our post-

few years and have to balance

milk quota experience in the Union. We used this

higher

opportunity to exchange on other common dairy

necessary investment costs.

issues like nutrition labelling”, informed EDA
secretary general Alexander Anton.

protection

and

The dairy delegation is bringing

special technical expertise and
data from all over Europe in to keep
the future requirements on emissions - of e.g.
dust, waste water, etc. - to a level that is
reasonable for dairies. These intense working
days will end on Friday, and a revised document
of the ‘Best Available Techniques (BAT) Reference

EDA secretary general Alexander Anton welcomed
Haim Tager, Agriculture Affairs Attaché and Jeremy
Belzunces, Agricultural Assistant from the Mission of
Israel to the EU.

documents’ (Bref) should be issued later this year,
to then become mandatory part of the existing

EU legislation.

EU chief negotiator Michel Barnier welcomes EDA and
DairyUK’s contribution
EDA and DairyUK had officially presented their ➤ joint ‘Future EU-UK Dairy
Framework’ to EU chief negotiator Michel Barnier and UK chief negotiator David
Davis. On 2nd May, in his reply letter to EDA Chair Michel Nalet and DairyUK Chair Paul Vernon,
Michel Barnier welcomed our contribution to their analytical works while reminding about the
European Council guidelines of 23 March and the red lines set by the United Kingdom in relation to
the future EU-UK relationship. “We remain committed to engaging with stakeholders from all domains
and policy areas” wrote Michel Barnier.
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Parliamentary Scrutiny of EU-Japan
Economic Partnership Agreement
On Tuesday, stakeholders were invited by the
European Parliament’s INTA Monitoring Group
on Japan to share their views. EDA deputy

“EDA regrets the direction taken by the
European Parliament Committee on
Agriculture in today’s vote on MEP
Herbert Dorfmann’s report”
➤ Check out our Press Release

secretary general Bénédicte Masure, as chair of
the FoodDrinkEurope “Expert Group on Trade”,
presented the opportunities and challenges of
the EU-Japan Economic Partnership Agreement.
MEP Pedro Silva Pereira (S&D, Portugal), standing
rapporteur on Japan, concluded that what is
important in such an agreement is its economic
balance. For more information, check out our
Press Release ➤ ’EDA

calls

for

a

swift

ratification of the EU-Japan FTA’.

Your favourite Dairy Product?
”I love Ice cream all year round, especially ice

Multi-annual Financial Framework
2021-2027
In early May, the European Commission adopted
its

proposals

for

the

multiannual

financial

framework (MFF) of the EU. Current levels of
funding are proposed to be increased for new
and urgent policies such as management of

cream with my favourite taste : liquorice!”

Pablo Recio Gracia
Managing Director Eibens
consulting Beijing //
Speaker at the EU China
business forum on 15 May
2018 in Shanghai

external borders, migration and asylum, etc. CAP
and cohesion funding will be cut by respectively
5% and 7%. EU Commissioner for Budget
Günther Oettinger explained that the reduction in
direct payments to farmers was limited to 4%. EU
Commissioner
capping

aid

undertaking.

Phil
to

Hogan
farmers

mentioned
at

€60,000

the
per

Save the Date:
EDA / Assifonte
Convention 2018 !

As far as the timetable is

concerned, EU Commissioner Oettinger considers

‘A Green Future for European Dairy’

that it should be possible to reach an agreement

14 – 17 November 2018 in Dublin, Ireland
Hosted by Dairy Industry Ireland

on the MFF before the European Parliament
elections. Whether this timetable is realistic or
not remains to be seen…

...featuring keynote speaker EU
Commissioner Phil Hogan.
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